**Instruction Sheet for 824-LED-SH**

**New Install for Surface Housing - Adding New Sections**

*Note:* This product must be installed in accordance with the applicable installation code by a person familiar with the construction and operation of the product hazards involved.

**Step 1** - Remove wingnuts to access the wiring in housing. Hole above is access for mounting screw which holds each section to ceiling.

**Step 2A** - Anchor section to ceiling with (2) mounting screws. DO NOT forget to use proper support above ceiling to anchor mounting screws and sections into ceiling.

**Step 2B** - Connect wiring to external power feed. Send wiring through knockouts at top of housing and approved conduit connector as per your local electrical codes.

**Step 3** - Remove screw holding spacer. If spacer is not removed, section will not clip into existing section in ceiling. Repeat this step when installing new section.

**Step 4** - Connect wiring of newly installed section with existing section. Position and clip new section into existing section. Make sure to use mounting screws to secure each section to ceiling.

**Step 5** - After section has been wired and aligned with other section, use included hardware to lock the sections together.

**Step 6** - After new section is aligned with existing section, insert screw into baffle hole.

**Step 7** - Test power for lamp illumination. Repeat steps 1-6 to add more sections. When finished with all sections, insert lens.